anclorganizationsthat is so vaiuable.

CFIAIRMAN'"S
FTEF*RT

I am gratefulto rnem ali as I am ro ali contributorsto this
The period of six months or so since the last newsletter newsletter, and hope that the next six months will see
has been one of steady growth for the Society. We have the Societycontinuingto grow in size and influence.
a record paid-up membershipof 218 and assets at the
time of writing of just over f300. This very healthy John Cozens
soundingfigure will be considerablydiminishedby the
expenseof producingthis newsletterand organizingthe
forthcomingopen meeting.To have achieved a membership of about one sixth of the populationof the village
and its immediatesurrounding area is a praiseworthy
feat.
The Societytries to commenton all planningapplications
madewithinthe area so that praise as wellas blame may
be given where we feel rightly or wrongly that it is due
and so that we do not appear simply as a group of
obscurantistscommitted to maintaining the status quo at
all costs. The good senset we hope, of our comments
and the proportion of our membership to the local
population enable us to be taken seriously as an
organizationby the local statutory bodies, We hope that
all who belong to the Society will encouragefriends to
join so that it may continueto grow in influence.

SOMEREMINICENCES
OF RUDGWICKATTHE
TURN OF THE CENTURY
By Eileen, Muriel and Joan Boxall

The old school at Bucks Green was the building where
events such as Bazaars and amateur dramatic shows
took place and during the autumn there was always a
chrysanthamumshow there.There were 'penny readings'
also at the little village hall in Church street. The solid
wooden tables, which are still there, used to be put
together and used as a stage. After the first world war an
old army hut was put up at the side of the Queen's Head
and was known as the Queen's Hall, which gave more
One aim of the Society is to ensure, as far as possible,
room for functions.One of the highlightsof the year was
that development in the village enhances and is in
the annual Trinity Fair which always took place in the
characterwith it rather than clashes with or detractsfrom
field opposite the King's Head (now its car park). The
it. We are pleasedto show our double concern,with the
telephone came to Rudgwick about 1910 and to start
presentas well as the with the past, by co-operatingwith
with there were only 10 or 12 subscribers. The Post
the Parish Council in the formation of the Rudgwick
Office was No.1 and Dr,Boxallwas No.3. With othe'
Action Group, as noted elsewhere in this newsletter.
numbersprefixingit over the years it still appears in the
Rudgwick may lack the spectacular beauty of picture
HealthCentrenumberas 2103*. Up to the first world war
calendar villages like Castle Coombe in Wiltshire or
there was an undergroundrifle range on the land which
Finchingfieidin Essex but it can hold its own with
is now occupied by the Hairdressersand Station Garage.
anywhereas a pleasant place to live and a new initiative
When the railwaywas still runningbetween Horshamand
to maintainthe environmentcan only help.
Guildford every train used to blow its whistle before
The Society,personifiedespeciallyby Stan Smith,is also entering or leaving the tunnel (under the hill between
co-operatingwith the Wealden BuildingStudy Group in a
Lynwick Street and Baynards).As most people knew the
survey of timber-framedbuildings in Rudgwick and its times of the trainsthis was a good way of telling the time
surroundingsfor the Singleton Open Air Museum. Both as few people had watches in those days.
organizations are grateful to those owners who have
*/Editorc footnote on
-rrou may hate notrcd
agreed to make their buildings available for the survey,
page 2/ of your ner phone book that Budgtvick
which may well take a couple of years to completeand
numberc are soon to be prefixd
by ttso more
which has capitalisedon the interest aroused by Joan
dislits /82))
'Looking
Harding'stalk on
ai Old Houses' ai last April's
AnnualGeneralMeeting.
As in this case with all voluntarygroups, the work of the
Society could not go ahead withoui the contributionsof
its members but the officers and committee members
deserveparticularthanks.Upon them falls the responsibility of respondingto officialdocumentsand approaches,
organizingmeetingsproducingnewslettersand maintaining the informalneiworkof contace with other individuals
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Anyone in-terestedin
{4, FIELDWALKING.
f ieldral ki ng i n the,Alingpr/pckleylEnh urst,area

on SundaSls from lO;OOamr:until::dusk:,i5r;inyilgclr1o
contast Judie English. on 9958 27s624. You may
remernber,,trtat,Judi;.*rote tha,info{Iqativet,article
on Roman tiles in the Parlsh Church in the last
ne*sietler,
:
:

SUNDAYIN THE EARLY
19OO's
By lvy Port
The mere word of Sunday is apt to give a cold shiver to
some people of long memories- the outer world closed
down - it was wrong to travel,wrongto work and wrong
to play - yet for me it was the loveliestday of the week
because it was quite different -a special day, not a
religiousday in my young mind, althoughI knew God
was in it somewhere.
We wore with great pride our sunday clothes, read our
picture books and went to church and Sunday school.I
didn't understandthe church serviceat all yet the words
of the prayers,hymnsand
psalmsseemed magical.The
'llra gtatras{ lut
vas gohry fs
meaning of all the words
puzzled me. In the Te Deum
why did Cherubimand Seraphim continually cry? |
thought that "The scripture
moveth us in sundry places"
meantwe were being pushed
in the body here and there.
Perhaps it was a good thing
that we only had the Litany
once a month. lt was always
intoned and the vicar chanted the words and the congregation sang the responses. I remembersinging
with great gusto - "Have
mercy on us mis-a-ble sinners" with great emphasison
miserable. I wondered too
bylesleyCttdpde
why we all so miserable,it
seemedto go on and on and
to avoid being bored I gazed at Mrs Binger in the pew in
front of us because she wore a blouse which buttoned
up at the back and there was always one button undone
and I longed to reach fonvard and button it up - the
feather in her hat would dance up and down as she
moved her head - most entertaining.I would suddenly
wake up to what I was supposed to be doing - to hear
"Beat down satan under our feet" I felt a bit sorry for
Satan becauseI picturedus jumping on this black man,
Then there was asking God to rule the Church in the
right way, Surely He could be trusted to do it righily. Like
all the children I put some workable meaninginto these
Prayerbook phrases,
Sermonsin the morningwere on the enduranceside but
had some alleviations- | had a long sit down and I could
weave fancies round the eagle on the lectern and the
pictures on the stained glass windows. The prayer book
to me was a delightful book of puzzles. I loved doing
puzzles in children'smagazinesbecause to them there
was an answer but in the prayer book there were no
explanationsand my parentsdidn't seem to know them
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either - so I decided not to worry about it and to enjoy
my own rathervivid pictures in all of iL
Sunday school was equally as excitingalthough learning
the Collect for the day was really rather a chore. My
sister Dorcas and I slept together and early on Sunday
morningbefore getting up we would reach ratherwearily
for the Prayer book and commenceto learn the Collect read it aloud first and then hear each other repeat it. I
didn't like the Advent Collects because they were so
long but in the Trinity period they were much shorter.
The 25th Sunday after Trinity was the most thrilling one
because it began "Stir up, we beseech Thee,'. lt
reminded us of stirring up the Christmas puddings.
Christmaswas near. Hurrahl we had an incentivefor all
this apparent drudgery - it was to receive at Sunday
school a text with a coloured pictureon it, if we stumbled
through the words reasonably well. Miss Stanford was
our teacher and after we
had struggled she would
a yzk aqoss dte Ms
b,
keep twitching her lips
while we awaited the verdict. She would say "well
you didn't know it very well
did you? Still I think it
deserves a text." The suspense was over. She was a
very kind woman really.
Added to this excitement
we had a small album in
which to stick our text, To
have a completed book
with no gaps throughoutthe
year was a great achievement, This necessitatedno
missingSundaySchool- so
to Sunday School we had
to go, all weathers, wet or
sunshine, freezing or hot,
Another thrill was wearing
our best clothes, hats,
dresses and coats and high buttoned boots. I thought
we were the best dressed there until Rosie Burst arrived
- she stole the show when she appeared in fur
bonnet
tied with pink ribbon under the chin and in the winter a
white fur and muff. We beseeched motherto let us have
a fur and muff, She stretched a point and let us have a
white fur but never a muff. That is where Rosie Burst
beat us to it.
Anotherchange from the weekly routinewas the Sunday
lunch.Oh, Oh my - the last time when all of us (usually
eight)sat roundthe table to roast beef,dripped pudding
which was slicesof roly poly dipped in the fat and gravy
of the beef - always two vegetables and the rest of the
roly poly pudding covered in jam for the ,afters'.My
brotherBill always presidedat the table, donned a sort
of white carpenter'sapron tied round his waist and
carved the joint. Before this ceremonialact we all stood
up and chantedgrace together.I did wonder sometimes
why we didn't performthis ritualeveryday, I think it was
because it was the only day of the week that we were all
together.We were supposedto closeour eyeswhen this

was going on but somehow or another I always managed
to see Mr and Mrs.Punchard from Dukes Farm coming
down the road and they always seemed to stop just
outside. I thought they were listening to us but as they
were rather old perhaps they were Just resting their weary
bones.
After lunch my sister and I would get out our Sunday
picture books, There were lovely coloured Scripture
pictures in them. They stand out in my memoryto this day.
There was Daniel in the lion's den. Abraham with knife in
hand about to slay his son lsaac. Samson sitting across a
huge wild beast testing his skength by breaking its jaw.
Elisha going up to heaven in a lovely white chariot The
childrenof lsraelpassingthroughthe Red Sea on dry land
and I think the most gruesome of all was Solomon (the
King of Wisdom) holding up a baby by one leg and about
to cut it in half with a sword in order to find out whose
baby it really was - half each would setile their dispute.( |
won't go into the stories here because they are so well
known). Of course there were stodes with the pictures
which we used to read aloud.
It was trowned upon in a way because grandmother
travelled on a Sunday. She had a shop in Redhill and it
was the only day she could come. We looked forward to
that (so long as we didn't have to miss Sunday school).
She came by train to Budgwick station in the morning.
Dorcas and I decked in our Sunday best used to go and
meet her. Of course there was a thrill in it because she
always bought us a toy from her shop or some sweets.
Another unusual thing was that father shaved at the sink
with a cut throat razor and we were stricily forbidden to go
near him. In fact I walked about on tiptoe; for some reason
I thought we had to be quiet too. We always had hot water
to wash in upstairs instead of the usual cold water, All this
doesn't sound particularly exciting does i? but to me it
was somethingdifferentand thereforemade me happy.
Perhaps the greatest fun was going for a walk across the
fields in the summer especially when the margueriteswere
blooming in the long grass or when we looked for wild
strawberries or counted the number of birds, nests we
could spoi

A/othinge/* has so much wofr1
/n days of /ong ago as Sunday,

DRIPPEDPUDDING
dripped pudding, that lvy Port mentions,used
a common accompaniment to Sunday lunch
It is to Sussex what Yorkshire pudding is
orkshire. According to Tony Wales In his book
ussex Garland you can always tell a true Sussex m
asking him if he was broughtup on dripped pudding.

Teaspoon of baking powder
Pinch of salt
red the suet and mix with the flour,baking powde
salt, adding about half a pint of cold water to form
roly-poly.Tie in a floured cloth and boil for t hour
from the cloth and cut into slices. After the
cooked remove it from the pan and lay the pudd

in the hot dripping.Beturnto the ovenfor a
untiltheslicesare brownand crunchy,
(Bet A SussexGadand, Tonyl,l/a/a. Countryside

LOST AND FOUNDleartzy
By Paul Frenchum
Last year's lost and found story was about long vanished
local farmsteadsand their connection,via old trackways,
with our village church. I recounted my finds by metal
detector over the years I had been working these old
sites.
Well this tale has more to do with lost objects, both
ancient and modern.

In the winter evenings after Evensong at church or Ellens
Green Mission Hall we all gathered round the table with
our hymn books and sang hymns, We each chose a hymn
and then had to sing the first verse solo. This seemed the
time when a giggling fit would attack me because
somebody would pitch the hymn too high or too low. The
more I was threatened the worse I got. After this ordeal
father heaved the family bible out of the cupboard and he
and Dorcas and I read aloud from it. I liked this because I
fancied myself as a good reader. The bible was illustrated
by beautiful coloured pictures and I always hoped that
father would choose a chapter with a picture in it.
Sad to relate my mother didn't feature much in all these
'goings
on' because she was poorly and died before I
could realise my sad loss - but Sunday was always a
lovely day.What magic all this was to me as a child and I
have the joy and feeling of contentmentwhen I think in my
quiet momentsof the Sunday of long ego.
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Of a// that rre find on eartl4

Some months ago I mentioned to a good friend my
interest in searching a particular field where I had
noticed, from studying old ffiaps, an early traclaray had
led several yards to the east of today's public footpath.
As the months passed by I had put this particularsite to
the back of my mind, as it was in any case, too early in
the year to be suitable for metal detecting. this of course
is due to firstly very hard soil, and secondly to a healy
growth of grass,
However, a few weeks ago, my friend, true to his word,
telephoned with the welcome news that the field in
question had recently been ploughed, and so with the
owner's permissionI was invited to make a search.
Now first my friend told me that there was a request ftom
one of the good ladies of Lynwick Street,to search for a
much-lovedgold finger ring that had been lost on a field
footpath between Lynwick Street and Downslink.
Yes, certainly I replied, praying for a successful recovery
of the trinket, and not the usual vast collection of ring tab
pulls, shotgun cartridgesand pieces of dead tractorsl

3

DR ANNIE McCALL A
REMARKABLERESIDENT
OF RUDGWICK

My friendcarefullypointedout the area of the loss,and
so the search began. We started around 7'3O pm.
Bachrards and fonrards,sideways,down on hands and
knees,checkingwery signalfrom my machine,but still
no ring. The light was soon about to f,ade,so as we had
covered the area fairly thoroughly,I suggesH we try
By Stan Smith
some severalyards further on. After one or two signals
whlch were the dreadedrlng tab pulls, plus some odd The position of women in society has changed radically
trash, I had a strong signal throughthe headphones, in the last 10Oyears. Opportunity for careers, particularly
dead in the centreof the footPath.
in the professionsr were practically closed to women
until the first world war. For a woman to qualify as a
doctor in 1884 was a rarrty indeed. lt must be
rememberedthat it was only in 1918 that women of 3O
were given the vote; and in 1928, for the first time,
spent
three
A
well
successl
I
The
ring
shouted,
That,sit!
women given equal suffrage with men. Today we have
quartersof an hour. So after much self congratulations had a woman prime minister for nearly a decade and
we agreed that although it was getting late, we had who knorrrc,we may soon have women priests and even
been such good boys, we would treat ourselvesto at
bishopsl

As I bent down and removedperhapsonly half an inch
of soll away there was the unmistakableeye-catching
glintof gold,

least a short search of the ploughedfield mentioned
It is against the background of 10O years that tive can
earlier.
appreciatethe achievementsof Annie McCall.

By the time we had reachedthe edge of the field the
light was fadingfast but previousgood fortunespurred
us on.

She qualified at the London School of Medicine in 1884
and subsequently took her M.D. at Berne in 1885. She
trained ln Obstetrics mainly in Vienna, and devoted
and
question
soil,
mineralised
has
extremely
field
in
The
nearly all her life to the practice of thls branch of
in
cow
mixed
of
freshly
tons
with
several
together
this
medicine,andto the training of women medical students
put
politely,
However,
going,
it
tricky.
to
the
made
slurry
and nurses in practical midwifery.

after recoveringseveralpiecesof non-ferrouspiping and
general bits and pieces of scrap, I had a small but
strongsignalIn my earphones,denotingsomethingmore
interesting.

I dug a small hole around6-7 inchesdown to find the
signal came from a tiny grey disc measuringapproxlmatetyhalf an inch in diameterand slightlybent over at
one end due to eithera ploughstrikeor pressureagainst
stonesetc.
surrounding
find, I saidto myfriend,who
Thiscould be an interesting
was patienttyfollowing my every move. As the obiect
was badly encrustedI would haveto go througha time
consumingcleaning process before identificationwas
possible.
Unfortunately,the wait was longerthan I anticipated,as
the recent postal strike was delaying delivery of the
cleaningmaterialsI needed.
Anyhow,after careful straighteningand cleaning,the
tiny disc has eventually proved to be a medieval
hammeredsilverpenny,most possiblyfromthe reign of
Edwardlll. The conditionis howeververy poorand good
eyesightis neededto be able to distinguishthe small
faceon the coin.
Well,therethey are, two tiny objectshundredsof years
apart Lostand found.
So to those of you interestedfolk who may have lost a
valueeitherin your garden
metallicobjectof sentimental
or perhapswhen trying to persuadeyour dog to slow
down on your favouritewalk, pleasedo not hesitateto
contactme on Fludgwick2991.
My serviceis freeof chargewithinBudgwickParish.
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In 1889, at the age of 3O, she founded the Clapham
Maternlty hospital, mainly by her own efforts and with
those friends interested in the advancementof women'g
education. From there many doctors and nurses went
abroad to the missionfields, and women also came from
overseas to train as midwives. She practiced conservative midwifery, allowing as little interferenceas possible
with the course of labour. Her results were remarkable,
infant mortality in this hospital being almost unknown.
She was a law unto herself, ild cared little for the
opinions of others. She was a great believer in fresh alr
and open windows and, subsequently,in addition to her
work in obstetrics, she became a pioneer in the
treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis, establishing a
sanatorium in Rudgwick for open-air treatment. Rudgwick Sanatorium is clearly marked on ordnance survey
maps. Dr McCall lived at Kings at the top of Grinstead
Hill (as that part of Church Street was then known); and
lyy Port can recall her father, a locai builder, conshucting many of the outbuildlngs on the site. The Boxall
ladies have clear recollectionsof her.
Dr McCall w€tsa rigid advocate of temperance, speaking
at meetingswith great convictionon the subject she had
much sympathy for the plight of unmarried mothers and
their inability to find accommodation for their confinements other than the workhouse infirmary,This remarkable lady must be rememberedas having done much fror
obstetrics when this branch of medicine was looked on
as beneath the notice of the physician and surgeon, a
period when it was thought bad form in social life to
mention pregnancy and childbirth.She will be remembered as having made the world a better place for
McCall died In Rudgwickon 9tft Septemmothers.......,Dr
ber,1949aged almost 9O.
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THE NALDRETTFAMILY
WILLS
By Patricia Naldrett Peak
Naldrettfamily wills, like all wills, are the most revealing
of documents.They afford us glimpsesof human nature,
good and bad, which do not change over the centuries
even if the writing is difficultand the wordingarchaic.lt
is interesting,too, in the bequestsmade, how standards
and expectations of a more comfortable way of living
improve between the sixteenth and ihe eighteenth
centuriesalthough the family's standing may not have
altereda great deal. Wills were alwayswrittenin English
while most deeds and legal documentswere in Latin .....
for the avoidance of misunderstandingamongst the
legateesno doubt!
In 1516, John Naldrett, yeoman of Rudgwick, was
namedas 'soull executor'in the will of HenryBerkeleyof
Petworth.He had to distribute money to the ten priests
at the funeral. More money was paid for five priests to
say mass and pray for the soul of the deceased for two
years. This was in the reign of Henry Vlll and before the
reformation.Henry Berkeley was obviously a man of
means and so it was not surprising that when John
Naldrett'swife died in 1531 that he should marry the
daughterand heiressEleanorBerkeley,
ln 1546, plague carried off husband, wife and his
second son John the younger, all within a few days of
each other, John the Younger left a will in which he
bequeathed6d to the 'motherChurch of Chichester'and
to the 'hye alter of Rygewyke for my gthes neglygently
forgottenllljd (4d)', He left MarshallsFarm, Kirdford,to
his younger son John. (l am afraid everyoneat this time
seems to have been called John. At a time of high
mortalityit was a way of passingyour name on). He left
'Master hill and elenor his sister
eche one of them an
cowe' and the sons of his elder brother John, ether of
them an eow {ewe)'.
This older brother, known as John the elder, lived at
Slinfoldand escapedthe sicknessthough not for long as
he was buriedat Budgwickin 1550.His will in which he
says he is 'sick in body but hole in mynd' left much
property to his son John and his house and land in
Budgwick, which included Pensfold Farm, to his wife
Johanne for her lifetime. 'My farme of Forde House
(Wanford)'after his wife's death was to go to his younger
'Hary'.
son
These last two propertieswere leasehold.
Harry in later years lived at 'Hyes'. The poor of
Rudgwick got 20s, at Slinfold 10s. He also siipulated
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that two beech tables, two 'joynded bedsteddles',three
great coffers, a great spit and brass washing bowl
'within
should remain
my mansion house in ye name of
Wandesforde',
Two generations on, Fichard Naldrett died and was
buried at Fludgwickin 1596. An interestingaccount of
his landholding and the ways it could be held was
recorded at a post mortem/inquest.For instance 'Messuage, water-mill (Wanford) and parcels of land in
Rugewick called NaldretbsLands held of John Carell,
Knight, as of his lately dissolved chantry of Horsham, by
rent of 13s worth 26s 8d.' Also 'parcel of land in
Wisbrough Greene called Tibbyes held of the Queen
(Elizabethl) of the manor of Drungewick in soccage'.
Soccage was a feudal term denoting tenure of land
involving payment by rent or other service to the
landlord,The manor of Drungewickhad belongedto the
Bishops of Chichester before the Fleformationand Sir
John Carell had obviouslyacquired church property in
Horsham, 'Weyhurst'in Budgwick was held of Edward
Gorringeof the manor of Howick for 6s. These were all
leasehold though Richard Naldrett owned other property
outright. his wife Mary was left certain rents to keep their
eldest son John at 'Grammarschoole'until his full aoe of
twenty-oneat a cost of E1Oper annum.
When Edward Naldrett,the younger son, died in 1623
he left 'my tymber trees woods and underwoods' at
North Eaton, Billingshurst,to pay legacies and funeral
expenses of his lengthy will. He lived at 'Gingers',
describedas Brewhouselands in Billingshurst.
The Naldrettswere mentionedas being involved in the
taking of a Probate Inventory following the death of
Richard Otway, yeoman, in 1614. This was at the
DedishamFoundry- a large iron foundry and coal mine
with a hammer pond - the total value of which came to
e533 4s. This foundrywas laterdestroyedin the civil war
by Sir WilliamWaller, a Parliamentarian,
after the taking
of ArundelCastle.
lf the male Naldrettswere concernedwith property,the
women macje more personal legacies, The widowed
daughter-in-lawof Richard Naldrett, Judith Cowper of
Strood died in 1632.She startedher will by forgivingher
younger son Edwardthe debts he owed her, Apart from
leaving her 'motherlike love and affecon' to her son
Flichard,she left him propelty,money and 'my best flock
bed a flock Boulstera feather Boulster,the Bedsteddle
wherin hee lyrssand the other furnitureto the seyed bed
belongingand three payre of sheeteswhereofone payre
to bee of the better sort and one of the great kettles and
six pewter platters and foure new silver spoones'. Son
Balph got 8200 and one feather bed, three pairs of

sheets, the least of her kettles, pewter and 'the other of
my foure new silverspoones and my silver beaker'.Her
elCestson Georgewho had inheritedthe NaldrettEstate
in '1616,was exhoitedto be'loving kinde and helpfulto
h i s b r e t h r e na n d s i s t e ra s l h o p e h e e w i l l b e e , ' H e r
'six
grandsonGeorgeinheritecj
old silverspoons.'
Her son Fichard lived at BroadbridgeFarm in Slinfoid.
He and his wife Mary Thaire had no childrenand their
property probabiy revertedto the family estate. When
she died in 1704 at the age of eighty-eight,she left a
charmingWill with legaciesfor about for'ryrelations,god
childrenand friends.She left her 'clock with the lines
weights & all things thereunto'to her nephew John
Naldrettof Woodhousein Billingshurst.

who ieft property in trust for his two daughters,Jane
Piggott got the 'Mansion House called Fi?hall with
gardens, cottages, meadow, arable, plantations,
hedgerowsand ianes in Trotton, lping and Chithurst.'
Apart from severalfarms in tnat area, she also received
'Spurlands
Farm in tsillingshurst,farm in Stedham;
Southlands Farm in Alfold and Wisborough Green;
Staplehurstanci SlicehurstFarm in Kirdford'.Emma the
younger daughter, had ' Farms and lands called
Naldrett,Hurstlands,Marshalls,Tittlesfoldand Gastons,
copyholdfarm called Morelandin Rudgwick;Old Stouse
and ViolettsFarmsin Slinfold:MavesFarmin Vy'arnham'.
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In the sixteenthcentury valuables mentionedmight be
Follouing the vlltage 'clean ups' of recent years
beds and tables but by the beginningof the eighteenih the Society and the
Farish Council have jointly
century items bequeathed were more valuable and
formed a small commiftee to co-ordinate a group
showed a higher standardof living.There is a series of
of people prepared to be 'cn calli to iretp keep
Vt'ills made by the Eillingshurstltlaldrettsin which th e:,;enviion ment,,:reaSonably :
tidf - :::Anyojle rrpremention is made of 'tvro silver salts and four silver pared to heip who has not so far been approaspoons WearingApparel and Rings',equal quantitiesof
ciled.iS inv;ted:to contqct one of the following:
linen for daughters,pewter, 'books and a silver punch
R-2583::, ,,,,,:,,' , ,:'', ,:'
bowl and ladle that tu1rGeorge Nalcirett(of Fudgwick) Ua|iolm,'Francis
'.:':.:
gave unto me'. Care was also taken for unmari'ied
Chris Griffin R.2382
daughters: sharp thrngs were sometimesimplied of
tcelttl.ia*iance,n'aeu.n,,....,,..,,.i,, :,,.'.'....,..
sons-in-lawwho had not repaid debts. ln fact, where a
'.....,,,,.,,.'..'.,..,..,
,
son-in-lawvras not to be trusted.his wife's legacywas to
J o h n , c o i e n sR ' 2 4 2 4 ' , ' ' . . . . . . . . , . . , . . : ' , , , . . . , , ,
be paid to her monthlyby her sister.We are often given
. . . . .' . . . ,..,.-,.. l, . , . '
The,,,,.above,,,are,,,,,a|Ni,
:.,the.'qpptrct,, ppple,,, to
informationabout the kind of tombstoneand position in
approach if problem+.neeO.,anertai6g
tothe churchyardfor burial.Mary Naldrett(neeThaire) left
:
t20 for the entertainmentof her friends and relationsat
her funeral. the local poor and servants were nearly
always remembered.The state of health was usually
mentioned.Sarah Naldrettof Marehill,Pulborough,died
in 1764. She made a Will in which she declaredshe
'being very
cleaf and somewhatsuperannuatedBut in
good Health and of Sound Mind and Memory.' As
lawvers were paid by the word, wills were very long
windeC!
: : : : : : : ! : ! : : : ' i : : : ] : . : . : ' . l l l ] : i

Effortswere made to ensureWills were complied with.
When George Naldrettof Fudgwick died in 1689 he
obviousiyhad cjoubtsabout his son Georgeand he left a
farm 'Bletchmeres'
in Siinfoldtc him on conditiondebt
and legacieswere paiC and, if not, the farm was to be
left elsewhere.
Probablythe most impofiantor the NaiCrettWills,that of
George I'ialdrett,Esq., who had been High Sheritf in
1746 and the last lrlaidretrto Iive at l\aldrett House,was
in faci neverwritten l-ie died rntestateand unmarriedin
i778 ai the age of seven!-twc.
The way the Naidretiesiate came into the Dossessionof
the Piggottand then St,iohn famiiiesis rold in the iast
Budgwick PreservationSocieryNewsletter.Ali
ihar is ieft
to say is that in the next sixt-V
vearstne remainderof the
Naldrettswer-6.on the whole in no positionto make
Wilisoi anv sort.

A finai clue as to the extent of ihe NalcirettEstate is
given in the V/ili of JarnesPiggct the Youngerin '1882
RPS N=V/SL=TT=FAUTJMh]1gEE

